ALUUC Focus

ALUUC is a Welcoming Congregation

The Abraham Lincoln Unitarian Universalist Congregation is a religious community of individuals coming
together for spiritual growth and fellowship. We respect the diverse faiths and ethical traditions of every
person and honor their cultural traditions, ages, abilities, economic status, race, sexual orientation, and gender
identity, as well as their theologies, philosophies and political persuasions. We are formally recognized as a
“Welcoming Congregation” by our national UU Association affirming and promoting the full participation of
lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender persons, and those individuals who self-identify their gender, in the life of
the congregation and the community.
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From Your ALUUC Minister:
Ministry by the numbers, 2017-18
As we approach the annual meeting, I start to review the year and
sift through mounds of data to account for my activities. In
addition, I have been reviewing my personal timeline as part of the
“Writing Your Spiritual Autobiography” RE Class. Some things I
keep track of are “Life Events,” and others relate directly to
ALUUC. Examples include the following:
A few, select Life Events & data:
57 trips around the sun: 21,078 days – and counting.
Distinctive nicknames acquired throughout life: 20
Met Angela on June 17, 1997 – approaching 21 years.
Became a father when Celeste was born on May 29, 1999 – almost 19 years.
Ordained on April 27, 2003 by UUCC – nearly 15 years ago.
ALUUC voted to call me on May 11, 2003 – almost 15 years ago.

Movie Night
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Snapshot of this liturgical Year:
Preached at 24 Sunday services thus far. 6 more scheduled. Does not include
Christmas Eve.
Preached at other UU Congregations: 2 (Decatur, Park Forest).
Weddings officiated: 2 + 3 additional by other Officiants
Celebrations of Life conducted: 5
Child Dedications: 2
How many Geneva robes owned: 2
How many stoles owned: 9 (3 new ones this year)
Attended regional UUMA gatherings in Bloomington: 7
Actual Labyrinth Walks conducted: 5
Pot Lucks attended: 4
Organized Holiday Open House/food drive at home: 1
Held Fantasy Auction Spanish Dinner at home: 1
Attended Committee meetings (ALUUC, FCCG, MAR-UUA, PFLAG, etc.): lots!
Number of Facebook pages I administer: 8
Attended Board meetings (including retreat): 8/10
Attended public vigils, rallies and marches: 6
Adult RE Classes: 2, UU History & Writing Your Spiritual Autobiography
ALUUC formally established: February 11, 1953: 65 years – and counting
Number of founding members in 1953: 19
Current Members of ALUUC: 258
New members welcomed into ALUUC since July 1, 2017: 22
Returning Members to ALUUC: 3
Continued on page 2
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Just as one person will emphasize particular moments of their own lives, so too will we remember
special moments and events around ALUUC. Did you help erect the Garage? Help create the Fantasy
Auction? Win the Mexican Train Tournament? Did you meet new friends at the Weingardt Farm, or at
a Circle Supper? Really, when one stops to think about it, this year has been filled with a flurry of
activities, of which this list barely scratches the surface – when you reflect upon this year, I hope that
your memories thus far have been rich and rewarding. At any event, we do well to remember that with
respect to any person, or of any institution, the whole exceeds the sum of all parts.
Sincerely, Martin Woulfe, minister@aluuc.org

Membership Committee Update
Nothing says new beginnings like a ceremony, and on April 1, the ALUUC Membership Committee
was proud to take part in the New Member Ceremony that introduced 11 of our newest members to the
congregation. We are glad to join with everyone in the covenant of love, and the search for truth and
meaning.
We will be holding the final edition of Pathways to Membership for this liturgical year on May 20th and
May 21st. We will hold Pathways, Roots: Sharing Your Stories on Sunday, May 20, at 12:15pm. Roots:
A UU History; and Branches: Fostering Growth and Connection will take place on Monday, May 21 at
6pm. We'll break for the months of June and July, then return to our scheduled Pathways classes for
Aug. 5th and 6th. For more information about Pathways to Membership please contact Rev. Martin
Woulfe at minister@aluuc.org
Speaking of bringing in the new, the Membership Committee would like to encourage our newest
members to consider volunteering for a Sunday morning usher or greeter position. These are simple,
fun tasks that foster friendship and community. The Membership Coordinator is always on hand to be
of assistance and to answer any questions. For anyone who would appreciate the opportunity to
participate in this area of membership and volunteerism, please contact welcome@aluuc.org
The Membership Committee will be gathering the volunteer information collected from the back of the
new pledge cards. That information will be distributed to committee chairs, so expect a contact later in
the summer about the positions for which you are most interested. We encourage everyone to pledge
their time, talents, and treasure as they are able.
We will not be meeting in May, however, our next scheduled meeting will take place on June 14, at
6pm. We encourage all ALUUC members to attend. For more information about the Membership
Committee please contact membership@aluuc.org
Tracy Zieber, Membership Coordinator welcome@aluuc.org

Milestones
The Program Committee is pleased to
share that Milestones will be included
during the following worship services
during May.
May 6- Sung Milestones
May 13- Traditional Milestones

Flowers
May 6 — Art Darken
May 13 — Sandra Creasey
May 20 — available
May 27 — Deborah Cavanaugh-Grant
As always your tax-deductible $20 donation is payable
the week before the Sunday requested. Thank you!
Vi Lanum, Flower Committee, flower@aluuc.org
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Sunday Morning Services
10:30 am
May 6, 2018
When UUs Face Death
Rev. Martin Woulfe
In this service, Rev. Woulfe will explore the attitudes of real people whom he has known over the years
as death approached. Is there a uniquely UU “way of dying”? How do our choices differ from other
faiths? Is there a significant difference in a Celebration of Life from a memorial or funeral service?
Sung Milestones, “Change for Change” Sunday collection.
May 13, 2018
The Divine Feminine
Rev. Martin Woulfe
On this Mother’s Day, we will explore some of the metaphors & images used in the world’s various
faith traditions and scriptures that depict the nature of the Sacred as feminine. How do these expand our
awareness and appreciation of the Divine as well as of women?
Traditional Milestones
May 20, 2018
The Spirituality of Gardens
Rev. Martin Woulfe
Over the years, I have gained an appreciation of Gardens, Gardening and Gardeners – how is this a
spiritual pathway and what are some lessons that we can harvest?
Martha Plog will share the Story for All Ages
May 27, 2018
Seeking Balance
Rev. Martin Woulfe
“Balance” has become one of the popular themes in contemporary spirituality – what shades of meaning
exist? Do we already enjoy balance in our lives, or is there a pathway to achieve inner harmony? What
is included, and what is excluded?
June 3, 2018
Growing Our Faith
Rev. Martin Woulfe
Growing a faith may be understood several ways: increasing numbers and/or increasing depth. Are the
two interrelated? Historically, liberal religion has not been evangelical. What are the reasons for this?
What is required to increase the depth of one’s inner life? What would be the consequences?
Change for Change
Save the Date: Our Flower Communion will be held on June 10.
Following the service, we will hold our Annual Meeting
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From Your Director of Religious Education
I’d like to begin this article with a plea for help. Our Safe Congregation policy
mandates that our youth, which includes everyone through high school, have adult
supervision when they are at ALUUC. That does not mean they have to have an
adult hovering over them every moment, but it does mean a background checked
adult (preferably two) is within eyesight. We have a number of youth who like to
congregate in the RE area before and during service, and I can’t do everything I need
to do as DRE and supervise those youth. So, what I’m asking is that adults who are
background checked (or who might be willing to be background checked) volunteer
to supervise the RE area on Sundays so we can be in compliance with our Safe
Congregation policy. That way, the youth can socialize or play in the RE area without having to be told
to go elsewhere.
While we’re on that note, please supervise your children if they go
outside before or after service. There are all sorts of opportunities
for misadventure if youth are playing outside without a set of adult
eyes on them (and there’s that Safe Congregation policy, again).
Please keep track of your youngsters, especially with the weather
finally deciding it’s going to become spring. Just as an FYI, we
have an interesting array of outdoor toys that would be ideal for
fun on the playground. Come see me to check them out.
As far as what we’ve been doing in RE, we’re coming into the homestretch of
our World Religions curriculum, and we welcomed representatives of the
Baha’i faith to teach us about their beliefs. They came and taught us a song,
offered us a craft, and inspired our own lessons in the next week.
Our 7-8th graders worked on creating Unity Wreaths, with impressive results,
and you can see the group art the Baha’i visitors helped our youth make on
the wall to the left as you walk into the Commons. Actually, we’ll give you
a preview of it here, but the item itself is much more impressive in real life,
so come on back to the Commons and see what the students have been up to.
We have an exciting summer program on tap, “It’s Element(ary)”, which will explore the mystery and
science (maybe even some science fiction) that surround us every day. Each lesson is stand-alone, so
don’t worry if you’ve planned a summer get-away. More to come as we get closer to summer. And
what a delight that summer appears to be on its way!

Thanks, Pat Woods, Director of Religious Education, dre@aluuc.org
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Eco Camp 2018: “The Many Forms of Bravery”
July 23 - 27 at ALUUC!
ALUUC's free ecology camp for children will be this
summer, and planning is in full swing! We are finalizing
our different activities and workshops that teach our
campers about environmentalism and working together.
We will need lots of volunteers before and during camp,
and we have many different ways that our UU
community can help - we will be passing around signup
lists during services, and look for an email later this
month describing different opportunities for you to help
out.
For more information about how you can help, contact Phil Anderson at eco2018volunteer@aluuc.org.
If you are more interested with helping with the food and/or the kitchen during Eco Camp, then contact
Elaine Orr at eco2018food@aluuc.org.
For Campers & Prefects (our junior counselors):
●

Registration for returning campers will open May 1st -- check your email parents & guardians!

●

Registration will open to the public on May 15, so don't delay - spots fill up quickly.

If you have any questions about registration, please contact Diana DeWeese at
eco2018register@aluuc.org.
Campers can be 5-12 years old (5 year olds must be going into the 1st grade this August) and prefects
are 13-18. More information is on the church website at http://www.aluuc.org/eco-camp.

UUA General Assembly
The Unitarian Universalist Association will hold its 2018 General Assembly on June 20-24 in Kansas
City, Missouri. Participants worship, witness, learn, connect, and make policy for UU congregations
worldwide at this annual meeting. All ALUUC members are welcome to attend; if you would like to
represent ALUUC as one of our 6 credentialed delegates, please contact Kim Villanueva at president@aluuc.org.

The Committee on Ministry is now accepting nominations for the 2018 UnsUUng Volunteer
Award, which will be presented on Sunday, June 6th.
Who has made a big difference around ALUUC this year? Please send your nomination(s) to Rev.
Martin Woulfe or Mark Hanson.
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Senior Youth Group Update
ALUUC’s Senior Youth hosted an incredible CON this April, with help from so many folks in the
ALUUC congregation and community. We chose the theme of CONvicted, to highlight the issues with
the wrongfully convicted and underscore the need to be people of conviction as well.

Lesley takin’ charge of
check–in

“The podium mike is quite
expensive…”

Opening session with Andi
and Ryan

Dianna DeWeese shows Angela
how to do hand quilting.

Don’t make me use this
hammer! Actually
everybody had to use a
hammer to make a drum.

Con Choir with Rene and Kathy

Ryan’s Games session, which
Sabrina obviously enjoys.

Censorship and selfexpression with Swafford.

See - Everybody!
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Fellowship Events
Game Night — May 11 at 6 pm.
Come out for a night of fun, food, and of course, games!
Pizza will be provided. You are welcome to bring your own sides, snacks,
drinks, and games!

Movie Night - The Post
Sunday, May 20, at 5 pm.
"In the early 1970s, The Post depicts
the true story of attempts by journalists
at The Washington Post to publish the
Pentagon Papers, regarding the 30-year
involvement of the United States
government in the Vietnam War.
Starring Meryl Streep, Tom Hanks,
Sarah Paulson, and Bob Odenkirk."
116 minutes. Rated PG-13. Popcorn will be provided, along with subtitles for those who are hard of
hearing.

Save the Date!
ALUUC 65th Anniversary Cookout
5 - 9 PM, Saturday, June 16 @ ALUUC
Join us in celebrating 65 years of liberal religion on the prairie!

Coffee Hour—Every Sunday!
Join us every Sunday morning after service for coffee and conversation! If you are interested in
helping out in the Kitchen on a Sunday, click here to sign up or contact email@aluuc.org.
Volunteers can expect to make the coffee and hot water, put snacks on a table and cups on a cart,
and make sure dishes are cleaned and surfaces wiped down.
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ALUUC Social Justice Committee (SJC) Update
Sunday Service SJ Moment lets you know what you can do to promote
social justice.

ALUUC Social Justice Spring: LAST CALL, 1 event left
Since many ALUUC members are interested in becoming involved in
social justice activities, SJC has been presenting UU Minister & UUANI
founder Scott Aaseng in 5 events: 3 workshops, an UUANI Central
Illinois Gathering & a sermon. Anyone can still attend the last
workshop, even if you had to miss the others. Help ALUUC create the
changes we desire & need. Time to get “woke” folks.
Sunday, May 6, Where Does Our Congregation Go from Here, ALUUC Commons, 12-2 pm,
everyone invited, light lunch provided.
The first 2 workshops, Defining Success in our work for Social Justice & Strategies for Pursuing
Social Justice in Our Communities were a great success with 40-50 ALUUCers at each workshop.
(A giant thanks to Debby Hagan for this info & all her work arranging this.)
We hosted the UUANI Central/Southern Illinois gathering on April 14th. Over 50 participants
attended from the Urbana, Decatur, Springfield, Bloomington, Peoria, Quincy, Macomb, Alton, &
Carbondale UU congregations. The day began with worship, reflection & networking, followed by the
following workshops: Environmental justice with Faith in Place, Racial and restorative justice with the
UU Prison Ministry of Illinois, Immigrant Justice with C-U Friends Assisting Immigrants and Refugees
(FAIR), Urbana and Economic justice & the Fair Tax Campaign for Illinois with FCCG. Morning
workshops were followed by a networking lunch. The afternoon session was “Bringing Home the New
Poor People’s Campaign”.
(A big thanks to Meg Evans who arranged this event, all who attended and especially those who helped Nancy Derrig, Debby Hagan, Michelle Green, Kitty Wrigley, Marissa DeWeese, Kurt DeWeese, Jim
Curren, & Rev. Martin Woulfe.)
SJC Regular Meetings
We meet the 3rd Sunday after service. Next meeting Sunday, May 20th, 12 noon Barton room.
Everyone welcome; we could use your concerns and ideas. Be the change you want to see.
Change-4-Change - Thank you for your most appreciated and needed generosity.
May 2018 - International Assist Medical Missions (IAMM) Springfield is an
all volunteer organization providing medical care to indigent people around
the world by partnering with local people to set up short term medical clinics.
Medical providers & other volunteers provide free diagnosis & treatment of
medical problems and teach the people how to take care of themselves. Please
C-4-C
make checks to ALUUC with IAMM noted in the memo section.
April 2018 – You all donated $489.04 for the The Phoenix Center. Their
mission is to serve as Springfield’s LGBTQ Community Center and to
provide the highest quality of HIV/AIDS prevention & education to the community as a whole.
Checks are still welcome made out to ALUUC with The Phoenix Center noted in the memo
section.
Continued on page 9
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Upcoming Local Social Justice Community Actions
May 5 - Springfield Call 2 Action Community Involvement Fair
Laurel United Methodist Church, 631 S Grand Ave, Springfield,
10-3 pm Call 2 Action is a coalition of local groups that share a
commitment to economic, environmental, and social justice,
including belief in promoting human rights based on race, sex,
religion, age, gender, sexual orientation, gender identification,
ability, ethnicity, and nationality. The Community Involvement
Fair will connect people of goodwill who want to make a difference with community organizations that
help people affected by the changing national landscape and continued state deadlock.

May 6 - 3rd Social Justice Workshop - ALUUC Commons 12- 2:00 PM

Where Does Our Congregation Go from Here? All invited, light lunch provided. (see page 9)

May 8 - ERA rally & lobby day at the Illinois State Capital, 11 AM to 3 PM
May 17 - Faith Coalition for the Common Good Public Meeting ‐ Monroe Street
Christian Church, 129 E. Monroe, Springfield 6- 8PM.

Public meeting with elected officials to discuss important issues facing our family including: education,
immigration, mass incarceration and Fair Tax. JB Pritzker and Betsy Dirksen Londrigan are confirmed
to attend. Bruce Rauner, Rodney Davis and others are invited.

May 19 – PrideFest, Downtown Springfield
This annual street fair embraces diversity & celebrates the LGBTQ
community. An opportunity to let your voice be heard. This year's
theme is "No H8. No Labels."
Volunteers are needed to help with set-up & take-down of a UU
booth, to sit in shifts at the UU table and to march in the Pride Parade. Please contact Rev.
Woulfe. The parade starts at 5th & Allen at 11:30 AM and proceeds North on 5th to Jackson. All
friends & members of ALUUC & PFLAG will form one walking unit - please join the fun and bring
Pride flags!
LOCAL CENTERS OF SOCIAL JUSTICE ACTIVITIES
UUANI (UU Advocacy Network of Illinois) — A great site for local social
justice activities in Illinois. Our connection to this group is Debby Hagan
ktaylor821@aol.com. For more information and/or Email alerts:
www.uuani.org or www.facebook.com/UUANI.
Action Illinois — This local, grassroots group was created to: build a better
future for our kids & grandkids; spread positive change in a world of
injustice & inequality; move forward with heads high & get our voices
heard; & rage onward for what is right. For more information and/or action
alerts: www.facebook.com/ActionIllinois1.
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2018 Liturgical Arts Festival
COME CREATIVE SPIRIT

…an event that shares the artistic quest
of the human spirit toward the divine.

The Liturgical Arts Festival of Springfield
April 27 - May 5th, 2018
Friday, April 27

Sangamon Valley Civic Orchestra & Chorus
7:30 PM at Our Savior’s Lutheran Church

Saturday, April 28

Opening Reception for Liturgical & Sacred Art Exhibit
4:30 PM at Springfield Art Association Gallery

Monday, April 30

Sacred Spaces: Exploring Sacred Architecture & Design
7:30 PM at Temple B’rith Sholom, Springfield

Tuesday, May 1

Organ Recital: New Pipes/New Sounds
7:30 PM at Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, Springfield

Wednesday, May 2 A Pilgrimage across the World's Sacred Verse
6:00 PM at Westminster Presbyterian Church of Springfield
Wednesday, May 2 Chants & Dance: Sacred Sounds and Sights
7:30 PM at Westminster Presbyterian Church of Springfield (sanctuary)
Saturday, May 5

Springfield Choral Society Performance
7:30 PM Central Baptist Church

Admission free except May 5th. The Festival is supported by our sponsor patrons. Please join
us for this multi-faith festival of the arts. www.lafspringfield.org.

Calling all Social Justice minded Persons! Please attend the annual Gamaliel
General Meeting
All members and friends of ALUUC who are interested in Social Justice are invited to a special event
on Thursday, May 17. Starting at 6:30 pm, the Faith Coalition for the Common Good is hosting a
statewide meeting on Thursday, at the Monroe Street Christian Church, 1229 E Monroe St, Springfield,
IL 62703.
This will be an excellent opportunity to network with other local and statewide groups and to hear
elected officials and candidates discuss their policy views.
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Annual Meeting
Mark your Calendars:
The Congregational Annual Meeting will take place June 10, 2018, immediately following the
morning service. We will vote on board officers and members, the proposed Fiscal Year 2019 budget,
and any changes to our ALUUC bylaws.
Details will be published within 15 days of the June 10 date, so be on the lookout for these important
details.
* A person must be a member for at least ninety (90) days to be eligible to vote at a Congregation
meeting or be counted towards a quorum.
Board meeting dates (yes, we have scheduled 2 meetings for May)
● 6 PM, Tuesday, May 8
● 6 PM, Tuesday, May 15

IFTAR Celebration on Sunday, May 27. Members of the Islamic Center of Springfield have
graciously invited all members and friends of ALUUC to join with them on Sunday, May 27 as they
celebrate IFTAR, which is the communal meal at dusk that marks the end of Ramadan.
This year’s Iftar will be celebrated at the Islamic Center, 3000 Stanton St, Springfield, IL 62703 and is
a vegetarian meal provided by members of the Islamic Community; all ages are welcome. Please
contact Rev. Martin Woulfe to indicate that you will be attending.

Interfaith Monthly Meeting
The Greater Springfield Interfaith Association will meet Tuesday, May 1, 11:45 am at the Springfield
Art Association, 700 N. Fourth Street, to tour the Liturgical & Sacred Art Exhibit Gallery. Interested
persons may bring their own lunch to eat prior to the tour. If you would like additional information, or
to RSVP, please contact Rev. Woulfe.

FABULOUS FUNDRAISING
Scrip is a cooperative that allows congregation members to buy gift cards to national
retailers at face value. A percentage of each card sold comes back to ALUUC. Gas stations,
grocery and clothing stores, drugstores and restaurants are well-represented on the list of
400+ vendors.
Go to www.aluuc.org/about-aluuc/members/scrip-program for step-by-step instructions on how to
register for this program. Use the code provided by Kerri to join the ALUUC’s program. Scrip gift
cards are sent to ALUUC; members then can pick them up and use them. Many scrip cards are
reloadable, and you can also buy scrip as a ScripNow eCard, which can be printed from your
computer and used immediately.
Our next order deadline is May 20th. Please contact Kerri Skrudland at scrip@aluuc.org or phone
for more information about this exciting program.
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Groups at ALUUC and Lifespan RE for Adults

A COURSE in MIRACLES RE CLASS
A Course in Miracles is an
ongoing study and will continue
into the new year. Participants
include some who have studied
A Course in Miracles for years
and have a strong understanding of the
material. Others are just beginning their study and
have lots of questions. Wherever you are in your
interest in this text, you are welcome to join us.
A goal of A Course in Miracles is to train us to
listen to God’s voice, the Holy Spirit. This
extension of God’s mind serves as our inner guide,
who will direct our thoughts, telling us exactly
what to do, and directing all our efforts. To be truly
effective, we must learn to rely on our own internal
teacher rather than looking for help outside
ourselves. We are thus guided to discover our own
God-given function. As we are led from the world
of the ego to the world of love, our perception of
ourselves as separated persons is corrected, and we
remember our higher, or true Self. We remember
we were created by God as His Child, and we are
enabled to accept the Christ within, and to see with
Christ’s vision. We recognize our oneness with
God, our Self, and all our brothers, and are able,
finally, to “teach only love,” which is our true
function as Children of God.
We meet in the Barton classroom at ALUUC
at 6 pm every Tuesday to read and discuss these
concepts and how they apply to our lives.
Questions? Please email acim@aluuc.org.
HUMANIST GROUP
The ALUUC Humanist Group
emphasizes humanitarianism as a way of life
with core values of dignity, equality, and social
justice for all individuals. Each month we discuss
matters of morality/ethical values, separation of
church and state, science/evolution/neuroscience,
behavioral economics and occasionally nonpartisan
politics as it relates to the human spirit.

Stu Jacobsen will facilitate our next meeting at
7 PM on Monday, May 28, featuring a discussion
of Daniel C. Dennett’s book ‘From Bacteria to
Bach and Back: The Evolution of Minds’. “The
human brain is both top-down and bottom-up, the
latter reflecting automatic, animal impulses, the
former the better angels of our nature. How did
that top-down control system grow to dominate,
producing what we think of as not just brain, but
mind? … Dennett defends the human mind as the
chief feature distinguishing our kind from other
animals; after all, he notes, we are aware of
bacteria, whereas other animals are not, and ‘even
bacteria don’t know that there are
bacteria’” (Kirkus Review).
Questions? Please contact Sarah Iaiennaro at
humanistgroup@aluuc.org.
NEWS GROUP
The News Group meets on the
first Thursday of each month at
7pm. Join us on Thursday, May
3rd, 2018 in the Channing Room
of the church.
If you have any questions call Kurt DeWeese,
or Frank Kopecky, or email newsgroup@aluuc.org.
HIKING GROUP
Mystery hike on Sat May
26th! Have any questions? Email
Jim Curran at hiking@aluuc.org

All groups must reserve their meeting space
in advance for meetings and/or events through
Office Manager Cheryl Wycoff at
office@aluuc.org.
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Groups at ALUUC and Lifespan RE for Adults (cont’d)

BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP
The ALUUC Book Group will meet on Tuesday, May 22 at 7
PM in the Channing Room. We will be discussing Hillbilly Elegy
by J. D. Vance, a memoir “about the Appalachian values of his
upbringing and their relation to the social problems of his
hometown.”
In June, we will read Herman Koch’s The Dinner, an
internationally bestselling phenomenon. It is the darkly
suspenseful, highly controversial tale of two families struggling to
make the hardest decision of their lives - all over the course of one
meal.
For questions, email Penny Wollan-Kriel at bookgroup@aluuc.org.

Labyrinth Walk
Friday, May 18, 7 – 9 pm
Looking for a quiet yet invigorating
spiritual exercise? Join us for our
monthly meditative walk on Friday, May
18. This method is a unique, ancient
pathway to greater spirituality that
incorporates body and consciousness.
Each walk starts at 7 pm.
There will also be an opportunity to
receive a Oneness Blessing before and after you walk; those who wish to stay after the walk may join
in an informal Vespers service-UU Communion held in Rev. Woulfe’s office. There will only be
one more Walk until our summer break.

ALUUC hosts our local PFLAG chapter (Parents & Friends of Lesbians &
Gays) on the Third Monday of every month. The next meeting will be held at
ALUUC on Monday, May 21, at 7 pm.
This is a safe and confidential gathering of LGBTQ (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual,
Transgender, and Queer) people, their families, friends and allies to meet and
share.
This PFLAG group is open to all and welcomes your energy! Visit our Facebook page at:
www.facebook.com/PFLAGSpringfieldIL.
To contact the group by email: pflag-springfieldil_1@juno.com.
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May 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

1

2

3

4

6 pm 6:30pm
A Course Adult RE
In
Miracles

*Interfaith
Monthly
Meeting

6

7

9:20 Choir
Rehearsal
7pm
Sunday Service
Covenant
Grp
Sung Milestones
Change for Change
12pm Program
Com. Mtg.
12 pm Social Justice
Workshop #3

13

Sunday Service
Traditional Milestones

14

6pm Board
Mtg.

16

6 pm
A Course
In
Miracles

12 pm Covenant Grp

Sunday Service

9

6pm Board
Mtg.
6 pm 6:30pm
A Course Adult RE
In
Miracles

15

12pm Green
Sanctuary Mtg.

20

8

21

22

23

7pm
7 pm
Pathways to Book
12pm RE Meeting
Membership Group
12 pm Covenant Grp
7 pm
12pm Social Justice
PFLAG
Committee Mtg.
6 pm
Group
12:15pm
A Course
Pathways to
In
7pm
Membership
Miracles
Covenant
Grp Mtg.
Scrip Deadline

7 pm
News Group

Sat
5

9:30 am Zen
Meditation

7 pm
Covenant
Grp
7:15 pm
Meditation
Group

10

11
7:15 pm
Meditation
Group

17

7pm
Covenant
Grp
7pm Eco
Camp Mtg.
7:15 pm
Meditation
Group

24

7:15 pm
Meditation
Group

7pm
Covenant
Grp Mtg.

18

6 pm
Game
Night

7 pm
Labyrinth
Walk

12

9:30 am Zen
Meditation

19

9:30 am Zen
Meditation
*Springfield
Pridefest
*Old Capitol
State Fair

25

26

9:30 am Zen
Meditation
*Hiking
Group:
“Mystery
Hike”

5 pm Movie Night

27

28

Sunday Service
12 pm Covenant Grp

7 pm
Humanist
Group

29

6 pm
A Course
In
Miracles
class

30

31

7:15 pm
Meditation
Group

* indicates event takes place off-site.
Bold text indicates an ALUUC-sponsored event.
Check online at www.aluuc.org/events for the most up-to-date calendar.
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office@aluuc.org
accountant@aluuc.org
dre@aluuc.org
welcome@aluuc.org
choir@aluuc.org
music@aluuc.org

Staff:
Office Manager
Accountant
Director RE
Membership Coordinator
Music
Pianist

ALUUC

Board of Directors:
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Board Members

Kim Villanueva
Debby Hagan
Dianne Roberts
Alison Stachera
Bob Croteau
Bonnie Ettinger
Larry Muir
Lara Quivey
Posy Robertson

president@aluuc.org
vicepresident@aluuc.org
treasurer@aluuc.org
secretary@aluuc.org

62711
(217)

Mark Hanson
Gwen Childs
Roger Powers

com@aluuc.org
nominating@aluuc.org
endowment@aluuc.org

Marissa DeWeese
Cheryl Wycoff & Elaine Gambiani
Carol Kneedler
Gwen Childs & Kurt DeWeese
Gwen Childs
Vi Lanum
Phil Anderson
Stu Jacobson
Kurt DeWeese
Jim Curran
Debby Hagan & Carol Kneedler
Carol Kneedler & Dianne Roberts
Delinda Chapman
Frank Kopecky
Elaine Orr
Deborah Cavanaugh-Grant
Nancy Derrig
Meg Evans & Tracy Zieber

email@aluuc.org
newsletter@aluuc.org
webmaster@aluuc.org
facilities-com@aluuc.org
aesthetics@aluuc.org
flower@aluuc.org
fellowship@aluuc.org
covenantgroups@aluuc.org
finance@aluuc.org
greensanctary@aluuc.org
plan@aluuc.org
membership@aluuc.org
pastoralcare@aluuc.org
personnel-com@aluuc.org
program.com@aluuc.org
re@aluuc.org
socialjustice@aluuc.org
wcc@aluuc.org

Committees of the Board
Electronics & Communication
- Newsletter
- Webmaster
Facilities
- Aesthetics
- Flower
Fellowship
- Covenant Groups
Finance
Green Sanctuary
Long Range Planning
Membership
Pastoral Care
Personnel
Program
Religious Education (RE)
Social Justice
- Welcoming Congregations

Road
Springfield, IL

Committees of the
Congregation
Committee on Ministry
Nominating Committee
Endowment Trust

745 Woodside

585-9550

The Abraham Lincoln Unitarian Universalist Congregation
of Springfield, IL is a religious community of individuals
coming together for spiritual growth and fellowship. Whether
you’re looking for a church to call home or just curious about
Unitarian Universalism, we invite you to get to know our
congregation and the people who make it so special.
Visit us on the web at www.aluuc.org

ALUUC - Since 1953 Celebrating over 65 years of liberal religion in the Springfield area.

Abraham Lincoln
Unitarian Universalist Congregation
745 Woodside Road
Springfield, Illinois 62711
217-585-9550

